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Scott Mason ...................................................................................................... Chairman, Lauderdale Lakes
Lake Management District
Joseph A. McHugh............................................................... Executive Director, Geneva Lake Conservancy
Jim McLeu ........................................................................................................................................... Citizen
Leslie McLeu ....................................................................................................................................... Citizen
Catherine McQueen ............................................................................................................................. Citizen
Ron Mueller ......................................................................................................................................... Citizen
John Myrdalz ....................................................................................................................................... Citizen
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Larry Price ............................................................................................... Superintendent, Walworth County
Department of Public Works
F. D. Rawles......................................................................................................................................... Citizen
Marcia M. Sahag .................................................................................................................................. Citizen
Ron Seacord ......................................................................................................................................... Citizen
Christine Scherschel............................................................................................................................. Citizen
Rita Siok .............................................................................................................................................. Citizen
Alyce Smith ......................................................................................................................................... Citizen
Edward Sorenson ................................................................................................................................. Citizen
Jack Sorenson..................................................................................................... Secretary, Lauderdale Lakes
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Jamie Stepp .......................................................................................................................................... Citizen
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Donald D. Sukala .......................................................................................... Supervisor, Town of LaGrange
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Eileen Weyrauch .................................................................................................................................. Citizen
Greg Wisniewski .................................................................................................................................. Citizen
Chris White .......................................................................................................................................... Citizen
Nancy Zima .......................................................................................................................................... Citizen
ROLL CALL AND INTRODUCTIONS
Chairman Crawford called the meeting of the Walworth County Jurisdictional Highway Planning
Committee to order at 2:00 p.m. He noted that attendance will be taken by sign-in sheets.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Chairman Crawford stated that the next item on the agenda is the solicitation of public comment.
Chairman Crawford noted that the purpose of this meeting is for the Committee to consider approval of
the final recommended year 2035 Walworth County jurisdictional highway system plan. He stated that
following approval by the Committee, the final recommended plan would first be forwarded to the Public
Works Committee of the Walworth County Board of Supervisors. Following their consideration and
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Board of Supervisors for their consideration and adoption. He noted that the public would have
opportunity to provide comment at the meetings of the Board’s Public Works Committee and Walworth
County Board of Supervisors.
Chairman Crawford stated that prior to the meeting, his office predominately received questions and
concerns regarding the recommendations of the preliminary recommended year 2035 Walworth County
jurisdictional highway system plan relating to USH 12 between the Cities of Elkhorn and Whitewater and
STH 50 between CTH F (north) and STH 67. Mr. Yunker noted that the preliminary recommended year
2035 Walworth County jurisdictional highway system plan under consideration for final approval by the
Committee at this meeting continues to recommend the long planned extension of the USH 12 freeway
between the Cities of Elkhorn and Whitewater. Mr. Yunker stated that the preliminary recommended
jurisdictional highway system plan also recommends widening of STH 50 between North Shore Road and
CTH F (south) and the reservation of right-of-way along STH 50 between CTH F (south) and STH 67 to
accommodate possible future improvement of the facility beyond the design year 2035 of the plan. He
noted that the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) is currently conducting preliminary
engineering and environmental assessment study for the reconstruction of STH 50 between IH 43 and
STH 67. He added that the recommendations contained in the Walworth County jurisdictional highway
system plan are advisory, and that while WisDOT would consider the plan recommendations for STH 50
between CTH F (north) and STH 67, final determination of how STH 50 would be reconstructed would
be made by WisDOT at the conclusion of preliminary engineering and environmental impact study.
The following comments from the public were made:
1. Ms. Rita Siok expressed support for the Walworth County jurisdictional highway system plan
continuing to recommend the planned extension of the USH 12 freeway between the Cities of
Elkhorn and Whitewater, and requested that WisDOT initiate preliminary engineering as soon as
possible.
2. Ms. Catherine McQueen expressed opposition to the widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north)
and STH 67 from two to four lanes based on the belief that there are alternative routes that would
potentially divert enough traffic from STH 50 to eliminate the need for four lanes on this segment
of STH 50. She also requested that the Committee hold another meeting to discuss and allow
further public comment on the preliminary recommended year 2035 Walworth County
jurisdictional highway plan recommendations for the widening of STH 50 between CTH F
(north) and CTH F (south) and the reservation of right-of-way along STH 50 between CTH F
(south) and STH 67 to accommodate possible future improvement of the facility beyond the
design year of the plan.
3. Ms. Sylvia Baker expressed gratitude to the Committee for approving the continuation of the
Walworth County jurisdictional highway system plan recommendation for the long-planned
extension of the USH 12 freeway between the Cities of Elkhorn and Whitewater, and opposing
the widening of the existing route of USH 12 from two to four traffic lanes between the Cities of
Elkhorn and Whitewater.
4.

Mr. Steve Hollenbeck stated that he is the Pastor at the East Delavan Baptist Church, and
expressed opposition to the widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north) and STH 67 from two to
four lanes based on the belief that there are alternative routes that would potentially divert enough
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preserve the rural character along STH 50, the potential impacts to businesses and residences
along STH 50, the loss of tax base due to acquisition of businesses and residences along STH 50,
and the belief that traffic volumes are not expected to increase with some developments not
advancing, such as the Jackson Creek (Sho-Deen) development. He also requested that the
Committee hold another meeting to discuss and allow further public comment on the preliminary
recommended year 2035 Walworth County jurisdictional highway plan recommendations for the
widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north) and CTH F (south) and the reservation of right-ofway along STH 50 between CTH F (south) and STH 67 to accommodate possible future
improvement of the facility beyond the design year of the plan.
5. Mr. Fritz Kreiss expressed opposition to the widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north) and
STH 67 from two to four lanes based on potential impacts to Delavan Lake and the local
economy.
6. Mr. Larry Malsch expressed opposition to the widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north) and
CTH F (south) from two to four lanes, and requested that the Committee not take action on any
recommendations for this section of STH 50 at this meeting.
7. Ms. Eileen Weyrauch requested that the Committee hold another meeting to discuss and allow
further public comment on the preliminary recommended year 2035 Walworth County
jurisdictional highway plan recommendations for the widening of STH 50 between CTH F
(north) and CTH F (south) and the reservation of right-of-way along STH 50 between CTH F
(south) and STH 67. She questioned the notice provided for the Committee meeting, and the
perception that the public meeting held for the preliminary recommended year 2035 Walworth
County jurisdictional highway system plan was focused on USH 12.
8. Ms. Jioti Gill expressed opposition to the widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north) and STH
67 from two to four lanes based on the effect on businesses and Delavan Lake, the desire to
preserve the small town character of STH 50, the potential effect on tourism, and the potential
increase in traffic noise.
There being no other public comment, Chairman Crawford asked the WisDOT representative for an
update of the WisDOT preliminary engineering study of STH 50 between IH 43 and STH 67. Mr. Longtin
responded that WisDOT staff is currently conducting a preliminary engineering and environmental impact
study for the reconstruction of STH 50 between IH 43 and STH 67. He noted that during preliminary
engineering and environmental impact study, WisDOT would analyze alternative needed improvements
to this segment of STH 50 in greater detail, and that WisDOT would work with the local municipalities
and residents in developing the final recommended improvement for STH 50 between IH 43 and STH 67.
He suggested that residents interested in the project attend the next WisDOT public meeting for the
project tentatively scheduled for January 2010.
Responding to an inquiry by Ms. Burwell, Mr. Longtin stated that the project manager for the STH 50
project is aware of the concerns residents have with respect to the STH 50 reconstruction project between
IH 43 and STH 67. Ms. Burwell then asked whether WisDOT staff would be available to answer
questions at a possible subsequent committee meeting on their STH 50 reconstruction project between IH
43 and STH 67. Mr. Longtin responded that someone from WisDOT staff would be present at such a
meeting, but WisDOT would not be prepared to discuss in detail the alternatives being analyzed and
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reconstruction of STH 50 between IH 43 and STH 67 until the planned public meeting for the project
tentatively scheduled for January 2011.
Ms. Burwell motioned that the Walworth County Jurisdictional Highway Planning Committee hold
another meeting to consider whether the plan should retain the planned widening of STH 50 between
CTH F (north) and CTH F (south) and the reservation of right-of-way along STH 50 between CTH F
(south) and STH 67 to accommodate possible future improvement of the facility beyond the design year
2035 of the plan. Mr. Jordan seconded the motion, and Chairman Crawford asked the Committee for
discussion and comments regarding the motion.
1.

Mr. Jordan asked about the function of STH 50 in the State highway system. Mr. Yunker
responded that STH 50 together with STH 11 provide an east-west facility in southern
Wisconsin linking IH 94 and IH 90, as well as providing connections across all of southern
Wisconsin.

2.

Mr. Yunker added that the county jurisdictional plan recommends four traffic lanes on
STH 50 between CTH F (north) and CTH F (south) based on the current year 2006 average
weekday traffic volumes exceeding the design capacity of the existing two traffic lane
facility. He added that an increase in traffic volume would occur regardless of whether STH
50 would be widened to four traffic lanes. He noted that the current and forecast level of
traffic on STH 50 would make it difficult for vehicles to enter STH 50 at driveways and
cross-streets.

3.

Ms. Burwell stated that she recognizes that current and future traffic volumes on STH 50
between CTH F (north) and CTH F (south) would potentially require the need for four
traffic lanes, but believes that the plan should consider alternatives to the widening of
STH 50 to four traffic lanes. Mr. Yunker noted that the Committee could add to the final
plan a recommendation that WisDOT consider alternative routes of STH 50 having the
potential to eliminate the need to widen STH 50, and consider a narrower cross-section for
the widening of STH 50 that would minimize the impact to adjacent residences and
businesses. Ms. Burwell expressed opposition to any widening of STH 50 between CTH F
(north) and CTH F (south) based on the potential effect on Delavan Lake from the increased
salt needed for maintaining the roadway in winter. She noted that chloride levels measured
in Delavan Lake increased over 400 percent over the last 50 years. She added that Federal,
State, and local funds have been spent to preserve Delavan Lake.

4.

Mr. Duwe stated that should the Committee defer approval of the final recommended year
2035 Walworth County jurisdictional highway system plan to a subsequent Committee
meeting, the final plan may not be completed and approved by the Walworth County Board
of Supervisors in time for it to be considered by WisDOT during preliminary engineering
and environmental impact study for the STH 50 reconstruction project between IH 43 and
STH 67.

5.

Responding to an inquiry by Ms. Russell, Ms. Burwell responded that she believed diverting
STH 50 traffic over STH 67 and Mound Road could potentially divert enough traffic to
eliminate the need for four traffic lanes on STH 50 between CTH F (north) and STH 67. Mr.
Yunker stated that Commission staff had analyzed that particular route, as documented in
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that this alternative route would not be expected to divert enough vehicles travelling to the
City of Delavan area from the Walworth/Fontana on Geneva Lake area traffic from STH 50
to eliminate the need for the provision of four traffic lanes on STH 50 between CTH F
(north) and CTH F (south). He added that because of the additional travel length and time
around the north shore of Delavan Lake, any such diversion would be unlikely to attract
enough traffic to eliminate the need for four traffic lanes on STH 50. Ms. Burwell then
suggested that use of the alternative route should be required for truck traffic, and perhaps
this restriction would provide sufficient relief to STH 50. Mr. Yunker stated that truck traffic
cannot be restricted on state highways. He added that in order to restrict trucks from utilizing
STH 50, it would have to be transferred to local or county jurisdiction. Mr. Monroe
questioned diverting traffic from STH 50 based on the potential affect to businesses located
along the existing route of STH 50.
There being no further discussion on the motion, Chairman Crawford asked for the motion to be put to a
vote. The motion for the Walworth County Jurisdictional Highway Planning Committee to hold another
meeting to consider whether the plan should retain the planned widening of STH 50 between CTH F
(north) and CTH F (south) and the reservation of right-of-way along STH 50 between CTH F (south) and
STH 67 to accommodate possible future improvement of the facility beyond the design year of the plan
was carried unanimously by the Committee.
Responding to an inquiry by Mr. Peter Spaulding, Mr. Yunker stated that the table comparing the costs
and impacts of the two alternative improvements to USH 12 between the Cities of Elkhorn and
Whitewater, as presented in the newsletter for the preliminary recommended year 2035 Walworth County
jurisdictional highway system plan, was revised to include a separate category identifying the number of
potentially disruptions to residences, businesses and institutions by each alternative improvement. He
noted that a disruption was defined as any residential unit, or commercial or institutional lot located along
or adjacent to each alternative improvement.
[Secretary’s Note:

Attachment A to these minutes contains a copy of two signed petitions
received by Commission staff during the public comment period of the
meeting.]

APPROVAL OF THE NOVEMBER 4, 2009, MINUTES
Chairman Crawford asked Mr. Yunker to briefly review the minutes for the previous meeting of the
Committee held on November 4, 2009. Following Mr. Yunker’s review, Ms. Fischer noted that on page 3
in the second paragraph, the highway listed as “IH 43” should be “CTH D” instead. Chairman Crawford
stated the minutes would be corrected. There being no further discussion, the minutes were approved as
amended on a motion by Mr. Shimer, seconded by Mr. Monroe, and carried unanimously by Committee.
REVIEW OF SEWRPC DOCUMENT, “RECORD OF PUBLIC COMMENTS, A
JURISDICTIONAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM PLAN FOR WALWORTH COUNTY: 2035”
Chairman Crawford asked Mr. Yunker to briefly present SEWRPC Document, “Record of Public
Comments, A Jurisdictional Highway System Plan for Walworth County: 2035”. Mr. Yunker noted that
this document contains the oral and written comments received on the preliminary recommended year
2035 jurisdictional highway system plan, newspaper articles concerning the jurisdictional highway
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distributed at the meeting, and minutes from past meetings of the Walworth County Jurisdictional
Highway Planning Committee where public comment was given. Mr. Yunker noted that no action on this
document was needed by the Committee.
REVIEW OF PRELIMINARY DRAFT OF ADDITIONAL SECTIONS OF CHAPTER IV,
“APPLICATION OF JURISDICTIONAL CLASSIFICATION CRITERIA” OF SEWRPC
PLANNING REPORT NO.15 (2ND EDITION), A JURISDICTIONAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM PLAN
FOR WALWORTH COUNTY
Chairman Crawford asked Mr. Yunker to review with the Committee the preliminary draft of additional
sections of Chapter IV, “Application of Jurisdictional Classification Criteria to Develop Jurisdictional
Systems” of SEWRPC Planning Report No.15, 2nd Edition, A Jurisdictional Highway System Plan for
Walworth County. Mr. Yunker noted that the first additional section to Chapter IV summarizes the public
comment on the preliminary recommended year 2035 Walworth County jurisdictional highway system
plan. He noted that the second section would summarize the Committee’s action on the final year 2035
Walworth County jurisdictional highway system plan, and that the section was written assuming
Committee approval of the preliminary recommended year 2035 Walworth County jurisdictional highway
system plan as the final plan, including retaining the five plan recommendations from the preliminary
plan on which the Commission staff had received public and local municipality comment. He stated that
by approving this chapter as written, the Committee would also be approving to retain these
recommendations in the final jurisdictional highway system plan. Mr. Yunker noted, however, that based
on the Committee’s earlier action, this section would be revised to note the Committee decision for
further analysis and discussion on the two plan recommendations relating to STH 50—the planned
widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north) and CTH F (south) and the reservation of right-of-way along
STH 50 between CTH F (south) and STH 67 to accommodate possible future improvement of the facility
beyond the design year of the plan.
There being no further discussion, Ms. Russell made a motion to approve the preliminary draft of
additional sections of Chapter IV, “Application of Jurisdictional Classification Criteria to Develop
Jurisdictional Systems” of SEWRPC Planning Report No.15, 2nd Edition, A Jurisdictional Highway
System Plan for Walworth County, including revisions noting the Committee’s decision to defer action
on, and to hold a subsequent meeting to further discuss, the planned widening of STH 50 between CTH F
(north) and CTH F (south) from two to four traffic lanes and the reservation of right-of-way along STH
50 between CTH F (south) and STH 67 to accommodate possible future widening of the facility with
additional lanes beyond the design year 2035 of the plan. Mr. Jordan seconded the motion, and the motion
passed unanimously by the Walworth County Jurisdictional Highway Planning Committee.
REVIEW OF PRELIMINARY DRAFT CHAPTER V, “RECOMMENDED WALWORTH COUNTY
JURISDICTIONAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM PLAN” OF SEWRPC PLANNING REPORT NO.15
(2ND EDITION), A JURISDICTIONAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM PLAN FOR WALWORTH COUNTY
Chairman Crawford asked Mr. Yunker to review with the Committee the preliminary draft of Chapter V,
“Recommended Walworth County Jurisdictional Highway System Plan” of SEWRPC Planning Report
No.15, 2nd Edition, A Jurisdictional Highway System Plan for Walworth County. Mr. Yunker noted the
recommended plan chapter contains the final recommended year 2035 Walworth County jurisdictional
highway system plan, including the capacity improvements and the jurisdictional responsibility transfers
recommended in that plan. Mr. Yunker noted that the chapter was written assuming the Committee would
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changes to the preliminary recommended plan, including retaining the five plan recommendations from
the preliminary plan that the Commission staff had received public comment on, as listed on the first page
of the draft chapter. Mr. Yunker noted that this chapter would be revised should the Committee agree to
not retain the plan recommendations for the widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north) and CTH F
(south) and the reservation of right-of-way along STH 50 between CTH F (south) and STH 67 to
accommodate possible future improvement of the facility beyond the design year of the plan that the
Committee had decided would be discussed and considered at a subsequent meeting.
There being no further discussion, Mr. Hoffmann made a motion to approve the preliminary draft of
Chapter V, “Recommended Walworth County Jurisdictional Highway System Plan” of SEWRPC
Planning Report No.15, 2nd Edition, A Jurisdictional Highway System Plan for Walworth County,
excluding the recommendations for the widening of STH 50 between CTH F (north) and CTH F (south)
from two to four traffic lanes and the reservation of right-of-way along STH 50 between CTH F (south)
and STH 67 to accommodate possible future widening of the facility with additional lanes beyond the
design year 2035 of the plan which would be further discussed and considered by the Committee for
inclusion in the final plan at a subsequent meeting. Mr. Mangold seconded the motion, and the following
discussion occurred:
Mr. Rendenius stated that while he would be willing to vote to approve the entire Walworth County
jurisdictional highway system plan, the Town of Richmond remains opposed to the plan’s
recommendation of the jurisdictional transfer of CTH M between STH 89 and CTH P to local
jurisdiction.
There being no further discussion the motion, Chairman Crawford asked for the motion to be put to a
vote. Mr. Mangold seconded. The motion was passed unanimously by the Walworth County
Jurisdictional Highway Planning Committee.
REVIEW OF PRELIMINARY DRAFT CHAPTER VI, “SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS” OF
SEWRPC PLANNING REPORT NO.15 (2ND EDITION), A JURISDICTIONAL HIGHWAY
SYSTEM PLAN FOR WALWORTH COUNTY
Chairman Crawford asked Mr. Yunker to review with the Committee the preliminary draft of Chapter VI,
“Summary and Conclusions” of SEWRPC Planning Report No.15, 2nd Edition, A Jurisdictional Highway
System Plan for Walworth County. Mr. Yunker noted that this chapter provides a summary of the
Walworth County jurisdictional highway system planning effort.
There being no further discussion, Mr. Hoffmann made a motion to approve the preliminary draft of
Chapter VI, “Summary and Conclusions” of SEWRPC Planning Report No.15, 2nd Edition, A
Jurisdictional Highway System Plan for Walworth County. Mr. Mangold seconded the motion, and the
motion passed unanimously by the Walworth County Jurisdictional Highway Planning Committee.
DETERMINATION OF NEXT MEETING DATE AND LOCATION
Following discussion by the Committee, the next meeting of the Committee was scheduled for
October 13, 2010, at 5:30 p.m., within the Auditorium in the Walworth County Health and Human
Services Center.
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ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 3:05 p.m.
on a motion by Mr. Monroe, seconded by Mr. Jordan, and carried unanimously by the Committee.

Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth R. Yunker
Secretary
KRY/RWH/mlh
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